Ha&netization of superconducling rnll".r. cial can b~ introduced tnto POISSON through a field dependent pp.nneability table (in the same way that it'on characteristics are intt"oduced) .
Introduction
Hagnetostatic problems solved by POISSON employ current and air regions as well as regions of non--linear permeable iron _ It is customary to set lhe permeability of t he cu rrent regions identical to t h at of ai r (e_g_ 1J '" 1) and introduce a permeabilit y table (e _g . O-H) for the iron regions.
If lhe conductor is made of ~ superconducting mate r ial, setting the permeability of the current regions equa l to t h at of air is on l y an approximation. The existence of surface and bulk supercurrents, which partially shield the superconductor's i n terior from the penetrating field, resu l ts in the s upercondu c t or acquiring a magnetization t h at in some cases cannot be ign ored. Hagnetization in supcrconducting dipole magnets influences the field uniformit y .
Th is effect is qu it e small at high flf!lds (H » HPi Hp '" fie l d at pen etration) but int r oduces l a r ge harmonic coeff icien t s at low fields where the magnitude of the magnetization is of the order of the applied fiel d .
The method outlined here takes adva n tage of avai l ab l e experimen tal data for the conductor magnetization, integrating them into the relaxation pC'ocess i n POISSON and t h ereby avoiding some of the possible inaccut"acies intt"oduced by pet"tu t"bBlion techniques such as the method pt"oposed by G _ Hot"gl1l1 (BN L) Ref. 1, using the prog t"am GFUN. ft n annlytical approach fot" intt"oducing magnetization effects into superconducting magnets has been used by K. Gr een
We p t"esent two examp l es. The ftC'st is an ana l ytical example, u sing a l inear and revet"siblc magnetization cUt"ve., which is compared with the POISSON so l ution.
The second is a moC'e t"calistic case whet"p. a measut"ed magnetization curve of a superconducting cable is i n t t"od u ced into POlSSON and t"esu l ts are compared wi t h measut"ements of B mode l SSC dipole magnet. 
1
Examp le 1 -Kagne tlzation of a CUt"['ent Cart"y i ng Annu l us Ana l ytica l Solution We fi rst ana l yze an art"angement (sketched below) in which a cut" t"ent 10 flows, wit h constant Cut"['ent density. into an a nnu l us of inner and outer radii alb and t"eturn s as I th t"ough the annulus o center. We make use of rela t ions: We now derive the vector potential A , using 8 e --aA/ar, so that it can be compared directly with POISSON's output.
For r > b: Since A ~ constan t, we choose A = O.
If we select a '" 1 cm, b _ 2 em, and 10 :::t 4000 lunp , we ca l culate :
In Table I below Hethod and Application We construct t wo groups of input tables for POISSON (no more than 3 pe r gC'oup, as POISSON can h andle on ly a maximum of 3 input tables in addiUon to the permanent iron table imbedded in the code) to describe the magnetization of superconductor cab l es used in a dipole magnet.
One g r oup of tables i ncludes all magnetization curves, of various cahle types, du r ing an increasing field and the othp.r provides similar curves for a decreasing f ield .
We r:equire magnetization curves for t he same cables used in this magnet in or:der to take care of variations in strand size , copper to superconductor ratio, transport current, and critical current . The magnetization curve of an en tire block and not of a single turn (o r cable) will be required to take care of i n sulation, cab l e compactness, sma l l wedges. and other non-magnetic materials , since curre n t r egions i n POISSON are usua lly represented by a single b l OCK rather than by a col l ectio n of individu al turns .
In many cab l es, meas u red magnetization data may not be available and then the use o f scalin g may be r:equi r ed .
The magnetization CUl've should be available over a r ange of field extending to va l ues a!J high as the short-sample limit .
A detailed examp l e t h at transforms measured magnetization data into a suitab l e POISSON i nput tab l e is gi ven in Ref. 
M agne t Cross Section
We compared the measu r ed and POISSON-der:ived mUltipo l es due to residua l cur:rents fo r two sse dipole cross-sections. The first type, CS, is a 3 wedge cross-section (Fig . 2a) The features common to both c r oss-sections a r e listed below .
The inner and outer l a yers of the 4-cm bore two-layer magnet (F i g . 2) are made of a 23-strand and a 30-strand cable res pectively, with 1 . 3 and 1. B Cu/sc ratios. Stainless -s teel collars over the / 1
; ---! . ,..... Fig. 2 A half c ross-section for the C5 3 wedge desir,n (I). and of the NCS154 wedge de s ign (b).
-'
outer layer result in a coil-iron gap of ilflproximately 15 nun. We have ignored possible sRoturation of the iron and therefore set the iron permellbility to p . m in these studies of magnetization effects. We plan that the effect of ima~e9 in iron of variable pet"1Tleabilities wiJ 1 be checked in later work . Each individual layer has been subrHvidnd in the computations into two parts o( eqUAL radid thickne ss in order to incol-porate tho rad ia l dependency of the current density and magnctization.
At the time this work was carried out only magnetization measurements fat" the inner lay p. r cable were availabl e to us . Such data took into account the existence of copper and superconductor only. We therefore took the steps necessary to scale this single magnetizatIon curve so as to reflect the physical conditlons I.n each of the sublaycrs as they exist during magnet opera tion . The full detaU s of the calculations are in Ref. 3.
Results
A series of POISSON runs was made (tota 1 of 32) to produce data in the range of 0 . 1 T to 6 . 8 T . The first half of thp. runs used magnetization tables cae-responding to an increasing current, and the r e · mainder, for the same field interval, us ed magnetization t ables for decreasing current. At e~ch (iold level we obtained two solutions such that upon subtracting their vector potential values we were l eet with a vector potential that corresponds to the total fi e ld change due to magnetization effects. The differential fi e ld harmonics (up minus down) were calculated for the dipole and are plotted in The diffr.ren cp.s betwee n computed and measured multipoles vary fr om a few percent for the 6 pole ( Fig . 4a) , to a factor of 2 for the Ie pole (Fig . 4d ) .
An interesling observation can be mad e conc e rning thA magneti zat ion contribution to the 14 pole (Fig. 4c) . In the 4-wedge cross-sec tl on (NCSlS) both the computed and mea s ured values of b 6 have reversed their direction for the increasing or decreasing field compared with the 3-we d&e cross-section (CS).
One can speculate that a cross-section exists that supresses thA ma gnetization contribut i on to some of the multipoles . .6
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.. Hultipole components for futUre SSC dipoles (or quadrupole s ) using various possible superconductors can be predicted with confidence through this pcocedure, Running of mae,nctization tests on small samples of conductor and incorporation of the cesults into compulations is relatively rapid and economical compared with the production and testing of full dipoles.
certain simplification had to be intcoduced into the magnetization curves before they could be reduced into a table suitable for POISSON.
Specifically there is a sharp transition from positive to negative mae,netization, at low fields below 0.1 Testa, whf!n the field changes di['ection (tu['ns from decreasing to increasing).
The approximation l1U1t a 110wed POISSON to run properly was to have the magnelization go to zero at zero field lineacly from the measu['ed values at 0,1 Tesla, This intcoduced only a s mall e['ror between the calculations and the magnf1L measucp.ments for fields above 0.1 Tesla, which is our region of inte['est .
